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X-Cleaner is a handy and reliable application that was created to offer you the means of removing all
Internet activity traces from your system, so as to prevent ill-intended individuals from accessing

your data without your knowledge. The program features several different components that are able
to get rid of potentially dangerous information which is sometimes stored on your PC after having
browsed the web. As such, X-Cleaner enables you to work with the ‘Cleaning’ component, that lets

you manually select the type of data that can be deleted from your system, such as cookies,
temporary Internet files, browsing history, ‘Autocomplete’ information, as well as the details from a

wide range of messaging tools, like ICQ, AIM or AOL. Using the ‘Shredder’, you can permanently
erase sensitive files from your system, ensuring that they are beyond recovery, even with

professional software. To delete them, you can simply drag and drop them onto the main window of
the utility, confirming the operation when prompted. Moreover, X-Cleaner features a ‘Password

Generator’ which allows you to create access keys of a user-defined length, with a preferred
complexity: ‘Low’, ‘Medium’ or ‘High’, that will determine whether to include lower and upper case

letters, numbers or other types of characters. You can then use the created password to protect your
online accounts, by copying it clipboard and pasting it into the proper field. The tool is able to detect

and remove adware from the host system, so as to prevent them from taking up resources for no
good reason. In addition, X-Cleaner lets you view and manage the startup programs, which is
another way of ensuring that you only run the applications you need on your computer, thus
reducing the potential for threats. X-Cleaner Description: X-Cleaner is a handy and reliable

application that was created to offer you the means of removing all Internet activity traces from your
system, so as to prevent ill-intended individuals from accessing your data without your knowledge.
The program features several different components that are able to get rid of potentially dangerous
information which is sometimes stored on your PC after having browsed the web. As such, X-Cleaner
enables you to work with the ‘Cleaning’ component, that lets you manually select the type of data

that can be deleted from your system, such as cookies, temporary
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you manually select the type of data that can be deleted from your system, such as cookies,
temporary Internet files, browsing history, ‘Autocomplete’ information, as well as the details from a

wide range of messaging tools, like ICQ, AIM or AOL. Using the ‘Shredder’, you can permanently
erase sensitive files from your system, ensuring that they are beyond recovery, even with

professional software. To delete them, you can simply drag and drop them onto the main window of
the utility, confirming the operation when prompted. Moreover, X-Cleaner features a ‘Password

Generator’ which allows you to create access keys of a user-defined length, with a preferred
complexity: ‘Low’, ‘Medium’ or ‘High’, that will determine whether to include lower and upper case

letters, numbers or other types of characters. You can then use the created password to protect your
online accounts, by copying it clipboard and pasting it into the proper field. The tool is able to detect

and remove adware from the host system, so as to prevent them from taking up resources for no
good reason. In addition, X-Cleaner lets you view and manage the startup programs, which is
another way of ensuring that you only run the applications you need on your computer, thus

reducing the potential for threats. X-Cleaner Activation code: User-friendly interface It’s really hard
to find a more user-friendly application than X-Cleaner, which even comes with a template that lets
you easily create your own login and registration fields without any problems. The best news is that

all the different elements of the program are very easy to navigate, so that you will be able to
customize it the way you want without any effort. Moreover, the means of logging in is not only

highly intuitive, but also allows you to generate codes that will allow you to remain anonymous, so
as to avoid any embarrassment when using aa67ecbc25
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X-Cleaner

1.Visibly see when your PC has been viewed. 2.Most popular ads in real-time. 3.Clear all traces of
internet usage history. 4.Delete unwanted cookies. 5.Select unwanted categories in one click.
6.Never see or save your passwords again. 7.Turn off or delete cookies, logging into websites.
8.Delete your autocomplete history. 9.Remove unused applications from start up. 10.Save time by
clearing unwanted files. 11.Automatically delete unnecessary files. 12.Never see your old
information again. 13.Delete your browsing history. 14.Monitor your disk space. 15.View and select
logon credentials. 16.Report sites to websites that hurt your credit. 17.Find and eliminate sensitive
files. 18.Never be vulnerable again. 19.Get rid of unwanted registry entries. 20.Protect your privacy.
21.Never see your old information again. 22.Never see your old messages again. 23.Never see your
old files again. 24.Force-Block unwanted sites for good. 25.All-in-one system cleaner. 26.Visibly see
when your PC has been viewed. 27.Most popular ads in real-time. 28.Clear all traces of internet
usage history. 29.Delete unwanted cookies. 30.Select unwanted categories in one click. 31.Never
see or save your passwords again. 32.Turn off or delete cookies, logging into websites. 33.Delete
your autocomplete history. 34.Remove unused applications from start up. 35.Save time by clearing
unwanted files. 36.Automatically delete unnecessary files. 37.Never see your old information again.
38.Delete your browsing history. 39.Monitor your disk space. 40.View and select logon credentials.
41.Report sites to websites that hurt your credit. 42.Find and eliminate sensitive files. 43.Never be
vulnerable again. 44.Get rid of unwanted registry entries. 45.Protect your privacy. 46.Never see your
old information again. 47.Never see your old messages again. 48.Never see your old files again.
49.Force-Block unwanted sites for good. 1.Visibly see when your PC has been viewed.2.Most popular
ads in real-time.3.

What's New In X-Cleaner?

»-X-Cleaner Has Been Downloaded 1528 Times This Month in Last 7 Month... I think this is good
Enough for you guys to download this tool to your computer...»more »-X-Cleaner Has Been
Downloaded 1528 Times This Month in Last 7 Month... BorzDsi is an online cleaner and antivirus
software to protect your PC against malicious threats and cyber attackers. This product helps in
cleaning unwanted programs, adware and spyware from your system. If any virus or malware
attacks your PC, your system files become corrupt. It results in all types of complications and errors
while using the computer. In case, if you experience any type of virus then BorzDsi is the perfect
solution. BorzDsi has been tested with many known viruses. It uses both effective and safe methods
to clean any virus found in your PC. BorzDsi can be installed in all major operating systems like Win
8.1, Win 7, Win XP, Windows Vista, Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows ME and Android. It is able
to remove malicious software, customize your browser, manage Internet settings and more. It
provides secure system execution to remove any virus from your PC. It is safe and does not have any
threats for your computer system. Do not think that the popularity of this online cleaner means that
it compromises the security of your system. BorzDsi is virus-free, fully-compatible and has a large
number of users all over the world. It is the perfect solution for you. Downloads: 254 »-BorzDsi Has
Been Downloaded 1373 Times This Month in Last 7 Month...»more »-BorzDsi Has Been Downloaded
1373 Times This Month in Last 7 Month... Spyware Doctor is a powerful privacy and security software
that protects your privacy by searching and removing hidden applications, cookies, cache, toolbars,
extensions, plug-ins and tracking cookies on your computer. The program provides you easy and
convenient way to access all types of software and allows you to set up security settings to make
sure that your computer is protected from nasty spyware programs that can harm your system.
Spyware Doctor cleans the spyware from your personal computer, and make sure that no malicious
programs that can’t be removed get installed, so that you can rest assured that your PC remains
secure. The free trial version of Spyware Doctor makes it easy for
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System Requirements For X-Cleaner:

- Windows 7 - 8GB RAM - 1.8GHz processor - 16GB free hard drive space Install Windows 10, this is
the most important part. So if you are downloading the game this is the first thing you should do.
Install the game by clicking the "Install Now" button. It should be downloaded in 1-2 minutes. Once
the download is complete you will be brought to a main menu. You can now start the game. (Fig 1)
Fig 1: Getting
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